
Survey of Living conditions. ECV (2). 2005  
Chip of home (home- panel)  
 
(General Description of its use. This questionnaire  is filled up for 
each person  
of a home- panel. These people can be in one of the  four cases  
following: 1) The people that were member of the ho me in the previous 
cycle y  
 
, 2) the people are still it that were member of th e home in the 
previous cycle and have  
ceased to be it, 3) new People in the home in this cycle, 4) ' Former 
members '.  
Sections I and II are filled out according to the c ase, as it is 
specified in each  
question. Section III is only for the people of the  cases 1 and 3, that 
are  
currently member of the home)  
 
I general Data of the person  
1 Identification  
1 Province ______________________________________ I __I__I  
2 Nº of order of the ____________________ section I __I__I__I  
3 Home/Housing ______________________ I__I__I__I__I __I__I  
4 Branch/Nº of order of the ______________________ home I__I  
5 Nº order of the person in the _______________ hom e I__I__I  
2 Case (Taking value from the variable ' Situation in the home ', brief 
SITUHO, that  
it has collected in the ' Chip of Follow-up ')  
If SITUHO=MIEM (Case ' Follows ') —————————————————-1  
. move on to question 9  
If SITUHO=RAM, EXT, INS, FAL, DDE, COR. (Case ' Sal ts ') -2 -.  
move on to question 6  
If SITUHO=NAC, NUE, NUP (Case ' Enters ') ————————— ——3 -.  
move on to question 9  
If SITUHO=ANT (Caso ' to- M ') ————————————————————4  
. move on to question 3  
3 Name and surnames  
 
|_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ | _ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ 
|_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ | _ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ 
|_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ | _ _ |_ _ |_ _ |_ _ 
|_ |_ _ |_ |  
 
4 Sex  
Man _______________________________________________ ___________  
 
 
1  
 
Woman _____________________________________________ ____________  
 
6  
 



 
5 Date of birth  
1 Month ___________________________________________ ___ I__I__I  
2 Year ____________________________________________ __ I__I__I__I__I. 
move on to question 7  
II Additional Variables of follow-up  
6 Dígame the date of transfer or death  
1 Month ___________________________________________ ___ I__I__I  
2 Year ____________________________________________ __ I__I__I__I__I  
7 What of the following was its activity during the  year 2004. If it 
were not always  
same dígame the one that had the greater number of weeks.  
Working _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1  
Unemployed person _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2  
Retired or retired anticipated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3  
Another kind of economic inactivity  
(dedicated works of the home, handicapped,  
student, children that do not witness the college, etc still) _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ 4  
 
8 How much months it was in this home for 2004?  
Number of _______________________________ months I_ _I__I  
 
9 It has Spanish nationality?  
IF _______________________________  
 
 
1  
NOT ______________________________  
 
 
6  
10. It has foreign nationality?  
IF ________________________________  
 
 
1  
If CASO=1: it moves on to preg 13;  
NOT _______________________________  
 
 
6. If CASO=2,4: End of questionnaire;  
If CASO=3: it moves on to preg 12  
11. Dígame the country or countries of which it has  foreign nationality  
1 País1 _________________________ I__I__I__I  
If CASO=1: it moves on to preg 13;  
 
. If CASO=2,4: End of questionnaire  
2 Pais2 _________________________ I__I__I__I  
If CASO=3: it moves on to preg 12  
 
12. Dígame the date of incorporation to this home  
1 Month ________________ I__I__I  
2 Year ________________ I__I__I__I__I  



 
III. - TABLE OF MEMBERS OF THE HOME.  
 
(This section only the people CASO=1 or it 3 answer , that are the 
people currently  
member of the home)  
 
13. He is present or absent?  
Present ___________________________________________ _________  
 
 
1  
Absentee __________________________________________ __________  
 
6  
 
14. In relation to the activity in what situation t he week was found  
moved, from Monday to Sunday?  
WITH WORK:  
 
•Working at least an hour (employee, apprentice or worker in training  
under a public remunerated employment programme, em ployer, industralist  
without employees, independent worker or family aid ) 
____________________________  
1  
 
•It has a job of which he is absent temporarily (by  illness,  
accident, labour conflict, holidays, maternity, met ereológicas causes, 
etc)  
and to which it hopes return to incorporate 
__________________________________________________  
2  
 
WITHOUT WORK:  
 
•Unemployed person 
___________________________________________________ ____________________
____  
3  
 
•Pensioner, _______________________________________ _______________ 
future pensioner  
4  
 
•Another kind of economic inactivity (dedicated wor ks of the home, 
handicapped,  
student, children that do not witness the college, etc still) _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
5  
 
15. Father (Interviewer: ask if the father of this person is someone of 
the men that are  
currently member of the home. It salts the list of those people and ' 
None '. If it does not have father or not  
he is none of them, that ' none selects ')  
Nº of order of the ________________________________ ____________ father 
I__I__I  



 
16. Mother (Interviewer: ask if the mother of this person is someone of 
women that are  
currently member of the home. It salts the list of those people and ' 
None '. If it does not have o mother  
she is not any of them, that ' none selects ')  
Nº of order of the ________________________________ ___________ mother 
I__I__I  
 
17. Spouse or pair (Interviewer: ask if this person  has spouse or pair 
that is  
one of the current members of the home. It salts th e list of those 
people and ' None '. If it does not have  
spouse or is not any of them, that ' none selects ' )  
Nº of order of the spouse or ______________________ ____________ pair 
I__I__I  
 
 
18. Typical age (Vble that is calculated from the y ear of birth)  
If it were born in 1988 or before (' Worthy of inqu iry): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1  End of 
questionnaire  
If between 1989,.90 or 91 stemmed (' End): 
_____________________________________ 2 End of ques tionnaire  
If it were born in 1992 or later (' Child) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3  
 
19. For a normal week How much hours is taken care or helps centres  
to receive services that are listed afterwards? Tak e into account that  
foods in the college must be included if they are u sual, as well as the 
academic transport, and that  
extra-curricular, cultural or sports activities mus t be included if 
they are principally used it stops  
the care of the child (Interviewer, writes down 0 i f he does not have 
this service, and 1 if it is less than 1 hour)  
 
pre-school 1.Educación (from 0 to 3 years) or infan tile (from 3 to 6 
years) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I__I__I  
 
2 Compulsory Education (primary or secondary compul sory) 
____________________________ I__I__I  
3 In a boarding school (it does not include the hou rs of education that 
have been already collected in  
previous 1 or 2) 
___________________________________________________ _______________ 
I__I__I__I  
4 Centres of care of children outside the academic timetable (before or 
after the timetable  
student, even in the same centre) 
__________________________________________________ I__I__I  
5 Other centres of care of 
_________________________________________________ c hildren I__I__I  
6 By professional carers remunerated at the home th e child or of the 
carer  
(nursemaids, assistants, ` kangaroos, etc.) _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
I__I__I  



7 By other people without remunerating (for example  grandfathers, other 
members of the home  
different to the parents, other relatives, relative s, friends, 
neighbours, etc) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I__I__I  
 
 
Survey of Living conditions. ECV (2). 2005  
Questionnaire of Home  
 
To Identification  
1 Identification of the home  
1 Province ____________________________________ I__ I__I  
2 Nº of order of the __________________ section I__ I__I__I  
3 Home/Housing ______________ I__I__I__I__I__I__I  
4 Branch/Nº of order of the ____________________ ho me I__I  
2 Identification of the Informant  
Name, surnames and number of order of the informant   
D./D.ª............................................. ....................
................................................... ... I___I___I  
 
Nature, characteristics and purpose  
 
The Survey of Living conditions is a source of stat istical information 
about the countries of the Union  
 
European, designed in order to obtaining comparativ e data on income and 
living conditions  
 
of the private homes.  
 
The penetration of these aims us leads to request i ts important and 
valuable collaboration.  
 
Legislation  
 
Statistical Secret  
 
Of protection and by statistical secrecy, the perso nal data will be 
protected will be the object that  
 
they obtain statistical services (Art. 13.1 of the Law of the Public 
Statistical Function of 9 May of  
 
1989, (LFEP)). The whole statistical personnel will  have the obligation 
to preserve statistical secrecy (Art.  
 
17.1 of the LFEP).  
Obligation to facilitate the data  
 
Laws 4/1990 and 13/1996 establish the obligation to  facilitate the data 
that are requested for  
 
preparation of this Statistics.  
 
Statistical services will be able to request data o f the national 
individuals and companies y  
 



foreigners, residents in Spain (Art. 10.1 of the LF EP).  
 
All the individuals and companies that provide data  must answer 
truthfully, exact,  
 
complete and within the periods to the questions ar ranged in the 
necessary form by services  
 
statistical (Art. 10.2 of the LFEP).  
 
To look after the fulfilment of these regulations, the LFEP (Art. 48) 
grants to the NSI penalty capacity.  
 
Mod. ECV-H-05  
 
 
Interviewer: Read what follows the Informant ` Afte rwards I am going 
him to make questions  
relating to the housing. If the members of the home  have other 
accommodation units, take into account that  
we refer only to the latter.'  
 
B principal Housing  
B.1 General Characteristics of the principal housin g  
3 Class of housing and type of building  
Interviewer: Mark with a cross the right option acc ording to it is the 
housing and the type of  
building. In case of a doubt ask to the interviewed  one.  
Independent single-family housing 
________________________________________________ 1  
Pareada back-to-back single-family housing or 
___________________________________________ 2  
Floor or flat in a building of less than 10 accommo dation units 
_______________________ 3  
Floor or flat in a building with 10 or more accommo dation units 
_________________________ 4  
Housing situated in a building intended principally  for others  
purposes (college, office, workshop, etc.) 
_______________________________________________ 5  
Other type of housing (cabin, hut, shack, etc.) 
_____________________________ 6  
 
4 How much rooms has the housing?  
(: dormitories, dining rooms, rooms, rooms to be, a s well as the 
kitchens Must be included, when in them  
besides cooking, to see the tele, etc. will be incl uded may be eaten 
Also: storage rooms, cellars and desvanes that  
having 4 m2 or more and access from the interior of  the housing, are 
used for residential purposes).  
(: rooms of bath or hygiene, terraces, corridors, l obbies, vestidores, 
despensas and those Must be excluded  
rooms used exclusively for professional practices, as well as the 
kitchens when they serve only stops  
cook).  
 
Number of 
___________________________________________________ _______________ 



rooms I__I__I  
 
5 The does housing Have the following facilities?  
IF NOT  
1 Shower or 
___________________________________________________ __________________ 
bath 1.6  
2 Wáter with current water within the housing for e xclusive use of home 
1.6  
6 The housing does one of the following problems Ha ve?  
1 Leaks, humidities in walls, floor, ceilings or fo undations, or 
rottenness in  
floor, frameworks of windows or 
_________________________________________________ d oors  
IF  
1  
NOT  
6  
2 Scarcity of natural light in some 
________________________________________ room 1.6  
3 Noises produced by the neighbours or from the ext erior (traffic, 
businesses,  
adjacent factories, etc.) 
___________________________________________________ ___________ 1.6  
4 Pollution, dirtiness or other produced environmen tal problems  
by industry or 
___________________________________________________ __________ traffic 
1.6  
5 Delinquency or vandalismo in ____________________ ________________ 
area 1.6  
 
 
7 What of the following is the tenure system of the  housing…  
Interviewer: Read to the Informant the four possibl e types and, if 
question or doubt, can help it with  
the following explanations:  
 
Property: When the housing belongs a member of the home, although it is 
not still  
totally paid or not either legal holder, but it is indeed by natural 
way of inheritance,  
 
transmission, etc. due to the fact that the legal h older has died, 
e'migre', etc.  
 
Rent or realquiler at a market price: When some mem ber of the home pays 
through his use  
 
an amount at a market price, although afterwards to  him all this starts 
is returned or from  
 
amount by a company, an institution, a family or ot hers.  
Rent or realquiler at a price below that of market:  When some member of 
the home pays by  
its use an amount below the market price. The accom modation units of 
old income are included.  
 



 
Free cession: When the home does not pay rent becau se the housing has 
been facilitated to him by  
 
some relative or person that is not member of the h ome, by an 
institution, company or others.  
 
The case is not included here in which the home pay s a rent, although 
soon it is returned to him  
 
for any institution, company or person that is not member of the home. 
 
In ________________________________________________ ____ property  
 
 
1 pasar to question 8  
 
In rent or realquiler at a ________________________  market price  
 
2  
 
pasar to question 22  
In rent or realquiler at a price below that of ____ __________ market  
 
3  
 
In free cession ___________________________________ ____________  
 
4 pasar to question 29  
 
B.2 Principal Housing in property  
8 In what year this was housing acquired?  
Year __________________________________________ I__ I__I__I__I  
 
9 Their home currently payments dependent on mortga ge loans Has or of  
another type, requested for the purchase of this ho using or to make 
large  
reparation in the latter?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6 pasar to question 19  
 
10. It knows the amount of the interests that has p aid in the last 
receipt  
monthly by these loans? (Please, the part intended a does not consider  
repayment).  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6 pasar to question 12  



 
11. What is the monthly amount of those interests?  
Amount _______________________________ I__I__I__I__ I__I__I € pasar to 
question 19  
 
 
12. Although it does not know the exact figure, I m ight say 
approximately  
interval in which the monthly average amount is fou nd, of the paid 
interests  
by those loans?  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6 pasar to question 14  
 
 
13. What of the following intervals corresponds…  
 
Up to 9 ___________________________________________ _________ €?  
 
 
1  
 
More than 9 € and up to 20 ________________________ ______________ €?  
 
2  
 
More than 20 € and up to 40 _______________________ _____________ €?  
 
3  
 
More than 40 € and up to 80 _______________________ _____________ €?  
 
4  
 
More than 80 € and up to 125 ______________________ _____________ €?  
 
5  
 
More than 125 € and up to 170 _____________________ _____________ €?  
 
6  
 
More than 170 € and up to 250 _____________________ _____________ €?  
 
7 pasar to question 19  
 
More than 250 € and up to 420 _____________________ _____________ €?  
 
8  
 
More than 420 € and up to 830 _____________________ _____________ €?  



 
9  
 
More than 830 € and up to 1.250 ___________________ _____________ €?  
 
10  
 
More than 1.250 € and up to 2.080 _________________ _____________ €?  
 
11  
 
More than 2.080 € and up to 4.200 _________________ _____________ €?  
 
12  
 
More than 4.200 ___________________________________ ___________ €?  
 
13  
 
14. Dígame then the amount of the last monthly rece ipt of the loan,  
including repayment and interests although it is ap proximately  
 
Amount ____________________________________________ ________ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
15. In what year to him the was loan granted? (If i t has renewed or 
renegotiated the credit,  
this question and the ones that they follow afterwa rds refer to the 
current credit).  
 
Year ______________________________________________ ______________ 
I__I__I__I__I  
 
16. What was the amount of that loan?  
 
Amount of the _____________________________________ _______ loan 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
17. For how much years it requested that loan?  
 
Number of _________________________________________ ________ years 
I__I__I  
 
18. What is the rate of interest of that loan? (If the loan is to 
variable interest, by  
favour, give the rate of interest (TAE) that pays a t present).  
 
Rate of ___________________________________________ _______ interest 
I__I__I, I__I__I%  
 
 
19. What you believe that would be the monthly amou nt that would have 
to pay by  
rent a housing as the latter? (If does not know giv e an approximate 
figure. Take into account  
to include Community expenditure, but do not includ e expenditure as 
furniture, heating, electricity, water,  



etc.).  
 
________________________________________________ Mo nthly amount 
I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
20. During 2004 the home some loan, subsidy or othe rs received  
aid in metalist, from public funds, to do in view o f  
total expenditure of this housing?  
(Aid is included that grants a public authority an occupant- owner to 
alleviate  
its current expenditure related to the housing. In practice these aid 
is accustomed to being  
intended to cover partly the payment of interests o r mortgages. For the 
concession of those aid  
the homes must credit uncertainty or lack of econom ic resources.  
The accommodation units of official protection, or the benefit are not 
included that it may obtain by  
tax lowering of duties derived from the purchase of  a housing or by the 
obtaining of loans with  
reduced interest rate).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6 pasar to question 31  
 
21. Dígame the regularity and the level of aid that  the home received 
during  
2004 (Please, it includes aid paid directly to the moneylender).  
1 What is the regularity of aid?  
Fortnightly _______________________________________ _____________  
Monthly ___________________________________________ __________  
Annual ____________________________________________ ____________  
Another ___________________________________________ _______________  
2 What is the amount? _____________________________  I__I__I__I__I__I__I 
€  
3 How much times it received in the 2004? _________ ________________ 
I__I__I pasar to question 31  
B.3 Principal Housing in rent  
22. In what year this was housing rented?  
1  
2  
3  
4  
Year ______________________________________________ ______________ 
I__I__I__I__I  
 
23. What has been the amount of the renting of this  housing in the last 
month?  
(Refiérase to the last receipt and excludes, if pos sible, the 
expenditure of Community, water, reparations,  
etc. if they were included in the latter. Take into  account that, 
besides which the home pays by  



the rent, must be included aid of any origin to fac e the latter, 
although  
them do not receive the home and they are delivered  directly to the 
landlord).  
 
Monthly amount of the _____________________________ ________ rent 
I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
 
24. Afterwards I am going it to ask if its home has  to face some  
expenditure related to this housing. If the home ha s the expenditure, 
answer that indeed it  
it has, although he is included in the rent facilit ated previously. And 
if it is not  
including in it, I am going to ask for the amount t o him of the latter. 
If it can, I must say  
expenditure of the last twelve months, and if does not know exactly, 
try to give me  
approximate value. It can facilitate an annual tota l or an average 
amount, specifying  
the payments that are made a year.  
(Interviewer, if the expenditure is included in ano ther of the 
following concepts (for example, water  
including in the receipt of the Community) mark NOT ).  
It is With what What is How many  
It has the home expenditure of… included in  
rent  
regularity  
it they pay?  
the amount?  
€  
payments  
they do to  
facilitated year?  
before?  
1.-Agua? IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6.  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
2.-ELECTRICIDAD? IF 1 IF 1.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2 I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
NOT 6.FIN NO. 6 Another 3  
3- gas or others  
fuels?  
IF 1 IF 1.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2 I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
NOT 6.FIN NO. 6 Another 3  
4.-COMUNIDAD? IF 1 IF 1.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  



NOT 6.FIN NO. 6 Another 3  
5- rates of  
sewer system, sweepings,  
IBI and other taxes  
policemen?  
IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6.  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
surely of  
housing?  
(if it can only dígame  
the part of the continent)  
Only continent  
Y continent  
Content  
NOT  
1  
2  
3 end  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6 Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
I__I__I  
IT DOES NOT KNOW 4 end  
 
25. Dígame if the total expenditure of this housing , including rent, 
insurance,  
electricity, heating, Community, imposed policemen and other 
expenditure that  
have the housing they suppose for the home:  
A load ____________________________________________ ___  
 
 
1  
 
A reasonable load _________________________________ ____________  
 
 
2  
 
No ________________________________________________ __ load  
 
 
3  
 
 
The next question is only made if in question 7 the re is a cross in 3  
26. What you believe that would be the monthly amou nt that would have 
to pay by  
rent a housing as the latter to a market price? (If  does not know give 



a figure  
approximated. Include Community expenditure, but do  not include 
expenditure as furniture, heating,  
electricity, water, etc.).  
 
________________________________________________ Mo nthly amount 
I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
27. During 2004 the home some loan, subsidy or othe rs perceived  
aid in metalist coming from public funds to face th e expenditure  
totals of its housing? (Aid submitted is included t o resource 
requirements  
economic that it grants a public authority to a ten ant, temporarily or 
in the long term, it stops  
help it to face the rent expenditure).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
 
6 pasar to question 33  
28. Dígame, please, the regularity and the level of  those aid that it 
received  
home during the year 2004. (It includes aid paid di rectly to the 
landlord).  
1 What is the regularity of aid?  
Fortnightly _______________________________________ _____________  
Monthly ___________________________________________ __________  
Annual ____________________________________________ ___________  
Another ___________________________________________ ______________  
 
2 What is the amount? _____________________________ __ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
3 How much times them received in the 2004? _______ _________________ 
I__I__I pasar to question 33  
1  
2  
3  
4  
B.4 Principal Housing in free cession  
29. In what year this was housing yielded?  
Year ______________________________________________ ______________ 
I__I__I__I__I  
 
30. What you believe that would be the monthly amou nt that would have 
to pay by  
rent a housing as the latter to a market price? (If  does not know give 
a figure  
approximated. Take into account Community expenditu re, but do not 
include expenditure as furniture,  
heating, electricity, water, etc.).  
 
________________________________________________ Mo nthly amount 



I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
 
B.5 Expenditure of the principal housing in propert y or free cession  
31. Afterwards I am going it to ask if its home has  to face some  
expenditure related to this housing. If it it has i t must tell the 
expenditure to me of  
last twelve months, and if does not know exactly it  can give a value to 
me  
approximated. It can facilitate an annual total or an average amount, 
specifying  
payments that are made a year.  
(Interviewer, if the expenditure is included in ano ther of the 
following concepts (for example, water  
including in the receipt of the Community) mark NOT ).  
It has the home expenditure of.....  
With what  
regularity it  
they pay?  
What is  
the amount?  
€  
How much  
payments  
they do to  
year?  
1.-Agua? IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
2.-Electricidad? IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
3- gas or others  
fuels?  
IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
4.-Comunidad? IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
5- rates of  
sewer system, sweepings,  
IBI and other taxes  
policemen?  
IF 1.  



NOT 6.FIN  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
surely of  
housing?  
(if it can only dígame  
the part of the continent)  
Only continent  
Y continent  
Content  
NOT  
IT DOES NOT KNOW  
1  
2  
3 end  
4 end  
Monthly 1  
Annual 2  
Another 3  
I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
 
32. Dígame if the total expenditure of this housing , including 
insurance, electricity,  
heating, Community, imposed policemen and other exp enditure that it has  
housing suppose for the home:  
A load ____________________________________________ ___  
 
 
1  
 
A reasonable load _________________________________ ____________  
 
 
2  
 
No ________________________________________________ __ load  
 
 
3  
 
 
C Equipment of the home  
33. For the each one of the goods that are related afterwards, dígame 
if  
home or one of its members has them, independent of  the fact that  
they are of its property, rented or put to its disp osition of any other  
form.  
They have… They would like  
have it?  
They can  
allow it to?  
1 Telephone (fixed or movable)?  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6.  
IF 1.  



NOT 6.FIN  
IF 1  
NO. 6  
2 Television in colour?  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6.  
IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
IF 1  
NO. 6  
3 Personal Computer?  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6.  
IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
IF 1  
NO. 6  
4 Washing machine?  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6.  
IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
IF 1  
NO. 6  
5 Automobile (car is included  
of company available it stops  
private use)  
IF 1.FIN  
NO. 6.  
IF 1.  
NOT 6.FIN  
IF 1  
NO. 6  
D economic Situation of the home  
34. You or some member of the home, have to carry o ut on next dates  
payments for purchases to periods or for return of loans (different 
from  
mortgages or other loans related to the housing)?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6 pasar to question 36  
 
 
35. Dígame if these payments constitute for the hom e:  
A load ____________________________________________ ___  
 
 
1  
 
A reasonable load _________________________________ ____________  
 
2  
 



No ________________________________________________ __ load  
 
3  
 
 
36. Dígame if the home can be permitted:  
IF NOT  
1 Pay holidays outside house, at least a week to __ _____________ year 
1.6  
2 A food of meat, chicken or fish (or equivalent fo r the vegetarians), 
to  
except each two days 
___________________________________________________ _________ 1.6  
3 Keep its housing with a suitable temperature for the cold months 
_____ 1.6  
 
37. It believes that its home does have capacity to  face unforeseen 
circumstance expenditure?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6  
 
38. Afterwards I am going it to ask if in the last 12 months the home 
have  
had to make payments of some concepts and if it has  had delays in 
someone of  
those payments:  
1 It had payments of mortgage loans or another type , requested for  
purchase of this housing or to make a large reparat ion in the latter?  
IF ________________________________________________ __ 1.  
NOT _______________________________________________ ___ 6.FIN  
It had some delay  
in those payments?  
IF _____ 1  
NOT ____ 6  
2 It had some payment of postponed purchases and ot her we lend not  
related to the housing?  
IF ________________________________________________ __ 1.  
NOT _______________________________________________ ___ 6.FIN  
It had some delay  
in those payments?  
IF _____ 1  
NOT ____ 6  
3 It had some delay in the payment of the receipt o f renting of the 
housing?  
(If in question 7 there is only cross in 2 or 3)  
IF 
___________________________________________________ ____________________
__ 1  
NOT 
___________________________________________________ ____________________
_ 6  
4 It had some delay in the payment of receipts of w ater, gas, 



electricity, Community, etc.?  
(This question is not made if in the corresponding question 24 or 31, 
all the crosses are NOT,  
indicating that it does not have any of these expen diture)  
IF 1  
NOT 
___________________________________________________ ____________________ 
6  
 
 
39. In relation to the total of monthly net income of its home how they 
are accustomed to  
arrive at the end of month?  
With much difficulty 
___________________________________________________ ________ 1  
With ______________________________________________ ____________________ 
difficulty 2  
With a certain 
___________________________________________________ _________ difficulty 
3  
With a certain 
___________________________________________________ __________ facility 
4  
Easily 
___________________________________________________ ________________ 5  
With much _________________________________________ ___________________ 
facility 6  
 
40. In its opinion, what are the net monthly income  that at least  
they would need so that a home as theirs does arriv e at the end of 
month?  
(It answers please with reference to the current ci rcumstances of its 
home, and what you consider  
"arrive at the end of month").  
 
________________________________________ Net monthl y income 
I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
And Income  
E.1 Income of social assistance  
41 Its home some income coming from the public assi stance Received 
system  
social or of some for charity institution in 2004? (Aid is included for  
home for natural disasters, campaigns against the p overty, etc. Aid 
stops is not included  
attend to individual circumstances, since they are collected in the 
individual questionnaire of the person  
it makes concrete. Neither aid for the housing is i ncluded coming from 
public funds or a aid  
minors, because they must be collected already in o ther sections of 
this questionnaire).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 



NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
 
6 pasar to question 43  
42. Dígame the regularity and the amount of those i ncome received in 
2004.  
1 What is the regularity?  
Fortnightly _______________________________________ ___________  
Monthly ___________________________________________ _________  
Annual ____________________________________________ __________  
Another ___________________________________________ _____________  
2 What is the amount? _______________________ I__I_ _I__I__I__I__I €  
3 How many times them it received in the 2004? ____ ________________ 
I__I__I  
1  
2  
3  
4  
 
E.2 Income for incomes of the property  
 
43. Some member of the home had income for rented p roperties during the 
year  
2004? (We refer to the rentings of properties as fl ats, houses, rooms, 
lots, areas  
with or without any agricultural constructions, etc . If some member of 
the home is an industralist, worker  
independent or member of some society, do not consi der the possible 
incomes of the property  
corresponding to the business).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
 
6 pasar to the section E.3  
 
44. It knows what were the total net income that th ey perceived by this  
concept in 2004?  
 
(Net: we refer to that of the gross income the expe nditure generated by 
the former is deducted  
properties, as of loans, Community expenditure, rep arations, insurance 
are interests, etc.,  
as well as the taxes or the deductions that tax tho se properties.  
Totals: it means of all the properties and all the members of the 
home).  
 
 
 
IF _________________  
 
1 Amount _________________ I__I__I__I__I__I__I € pa sar to question 46  



 
NOT _______________  
 
6  
 
45. Although it does not know the exact figure, I m ight say 
approximately  
interval in which the total net income is found tha t they perceived by 
this  
concept during 2004?  
 
Up to 200 _________________________________________ ___________ €?  
 
 
1  
More than 200 € and up to 500 _____________________ _________________ €?  
 
 
2  
More than 500 € and up to 1000 ____________________ ________________ €?  
 
 
3  
More than 1000 € and until 2000 ___________________ _________________ €?  
 
 
4  
More than 2000 € and up to 3000 ___________________ ________________ €?  
 
 
5  
More than 3000 € and up to 5000 ___________________ _______________ €?  
 
 
6  
More than 5000 € and up to 7000 ___________________ _______________ €?  
 
 
7  
More than 7000 € and up to 10000 __________________ ________________ €?  
 
 
8  
More than 10000 € and up to 15000 _________________ _________________ €?  
 
 
9  
More than 15000 € and up to 25000 € _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 
 
10  
More than 25000 €? ________________________________ _______________  
 
 
11  
 



46. They were those income subject to deductions pe r taxes? (It writes 
down IF in the case  
of rent to companies or professionals).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
 
6 pasar to the section E.3  
 



 
47. What is the amount of the deductions per taxes?  (If it does not 
know the exact value,  
give an approximate value please).  
Amount ____________________________________________ _____________ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
E.3 Transfers among homes  
Interviewer: Read to the informant what it follows,  as an aid to carry 
out correctly  
next questions referring to transfers: ` Afterwards  I am going it to 
ask by  
 
transfers of money delivered and received by the ho me. We refer to the 
regular shipments  
of money to other people that are not members of th e home, for example 
to sons, y spouses  
excónyuges, or other people. Take into account that  they must be 
regular shipments (for example, not  
gifts of birthday, Christmases, etc. include), neit her shipments made 
are taken into account  
between members of the home.  
 
48. It delivered regularly some member of its home money to members of  
other homes in 2004?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
 
6 pasar to question 50  
49. Dígame, please, the regularity and the amount o f the deliveries 
carried out in  
year 2004. (If money more than a person sent, consi der the total).  
1 What was the regularity?  
Fortnightly _______________________________________ ____________ 1  
Monthly ___________________________________________ _________ 2  
Annual ____________________________________________ __________ 3  
Another ___________________________________________ ____________ 4  
 
2 What was the amount? ____________________________ _ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
3 How much times them carried in the 2004? ________ ___________ I__I__I  
50. Regularly some member of the home monetary ship ments Received of  
other homes in 2004?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6 pasar to the section E.4  
 
 



 
51. Dígame, please, the regularity and the amount r eceived in 2004.  
1 What was the regularity?  
Fortnightly _______________________________________ ____________ 1  
Monthly ___________________________________________ _________ 2  
Annual ____________________________________________ __________ 3  
Another ___________________________________________ ____________ 4  
 
2 What was the amount? ____________________________ _ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
3 How much times it received in the 2004? _________ _______________ 
I__I__I  
E.4 Imposed regular on heritage  
Interviewer, read the informant: ` Afterwards I am going it to ask by 
the tax on  
heritage, that it does not have to confuse with the  PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX.  
 
52. It had some member of its home to make some pay ment during the year  
2004 related to the Tax on Heritage?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
 
6 pasar to the section E.5  
53. It knows the amount of these payments during 20 04?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
 
6 pasar to question 55  
54. What was the amount of these payments?  
Amount ____________________________________________ _ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €. move on to the section E.5  
 
55. Dígame, please, in which of the following inter vals were those 
payments in  
2004:  
Up to 500 _________________________________________ ___________ €  
More than 500 € and up to 1.000 ___________________ ________________ €  
More than 1.000 € and up to 3.000 _________________ ________________ €  
More than 3.000 € and up to 5.000 _________________ ________________ €  
More than 5.000 € and up to 10.000 ________________ _______________ €  
More than 10.000 __________________________________ _____________ €  
 
 



 
E.5 Income of the minors of 16 years in 2004  
(This section is only filled out if in the home is some member of less 
than 16 years).  
 
56. Someone of the minors of 16 years, had some sou rce of income in the 
year  
2004? (It does not consider the received money of o ther members of the 
home).  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6 end  
 
57. Dígame the net amount of those income in 2004 ( If there is more 
than  
minor with income can give it separately or whole t o me, as it is to 
him easier, y  
it can tell the annual fact to me or with the regul arity that it 
prefers. If it does not know the figure  
exact, give an approximate value please)  
(Net: Discounted the deductions per taxes)  
Child  
nº  
What is  
regularity  
of the income:  
1 Fortnightly  
2 Monthly  
3 Per year  
4 Another  
What is  
net amount? €  
How much  
times it  
it received in  
2004?  
They were the former  
subject income a  
deductions by  
taxes?  
What was  
deduction  
associated with the former  
amount? €  
1  
1  
2  
3  
4  
I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I IF 1.  
NO. 6 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  



2  
1  
2  
3  
4  
I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I IF 1.  
NO. 6 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
3  
1  
2  
3  
4  
I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I IF 1.  
NO. 6 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
 
 
Survey of Living conditions. ECV (2). 2005  
 
Individual Questionnaire  
 
To Identification  
1 Identification of the home  
3  
 
1 Province ______________________________________ I __I__I  
2 Nº of order of the ____________________ section I __I__I__I  
3 Home/Housing ______________________ I__I__I__I__I __I__I  
4 Branch/Nº of order of the ______________________ home I__I  
INTERVIEWER: Before beginning to carry out this que stionnaire, please, 
read to  
informant the following introduction: "Afterwards I  am going to make 
questions to him  
referring to you on work, income, health, studies, etc.".  
2 Identification of the person to which the informa tion refers  
Name, surnames and number of order of the person to  which the 
information refers  
D./D...............I___I___I  
 
Nature, characteristics and purpose  
 
The Survey of Living conditions is a source of stat istical information 
about the countries of the Union  
 
European, designed in order to obtaining comparativ e data on income and 
conditions of  
 
life of the private homes.  
 
The penetration of these aims us leads to request i ts important and 
valuable collaboration.  
 
Legislation  
 
Statistical Secret  
 



Of protection and by statistical secrecy, the perso nal data will be 
protected will be the object that  
 
they obtain statistical services (Art. 13.1 of the Law of the Public 
Statistical Function of 9 of  
 
May 1989, (LFEP)). The whole statistical personnel will have the 
obligation to preserve secrecy  
 
statistical (Art. 17.1 of the LFEP).  
 
Obligation to facilitate the data  
 
Laws 4/1990 and 13/1996 establish the obligation to  facilitate the data 
that are requested for  
 
preparation of this Statistics.  
 
Statistical services will be able to request data o f the national and 
foreign individuals and companies,  
 
residents in Spain (Art. 10.1 of the LFEP).  
 
All the individuals and companies that provide data  must answer 
truthfully, exact,  
 
complete and within the periods to the questions ar ranged in the 
necessary form by  
 
statistical services (Art. 10.2 of the LFEP).  
 
To look after the fulfilment of these regulations, the LFEP (Art. 48) 
grants to the NSI penalty capacity.  
 
Mod. ECV-I-05  
 
B Activity  
B.1 Current principal Activity  
3 In what situation of the following it is found at  present? (If it is 
found  
in several situations, indicate the only one that i t considers 
principal)  
Working (employee, industralist, independent worker  or family aid):  
Full-time ________________________________________ 1  
Part-time _________________________________________ __  
 
 
 
2  
Unemployed person 
___________________________________________________ ________  
 
3  
Student, student, or in ___________________________ _____ training  
 
4  
Pensioner, retired officer, future pensioner or hav e closed a _______ 



business  
 
5. move on to question 5  
Handicapped permanent to work _____________________ ________  
 
6  
Dedicated works of the home, to the care of childre n or other people  
 
7  
Another kind of economic inactivity _______________ ________________ 8  
 
4 Last week, from Monday to Sunday, carried out som e remunerated work 
(in  
metalist or in species) as employee, for its accoun t or as family aid,  
although it has been for an hour, or had only a job  of which he was 
absent  
temporarily?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
. move on to the section B.3  
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6  
 
5 For the four last weeks it has looked for work ac tively as  
employee, industralist or independent worker?  
(For example: it has been put in contact with a use  office of the 
Administration or deprived,  
with industralists, family, friends, a trade union…  , Answered or 
consulted announcements has put in  
press, radius, television, Internet… It has made an  examination or an 
interview. It has looked for areas,  
the premises or machinery, financing, etc. to estab lish by its account 
–licences, permissions -. Not  
active search is considered if it is whilst awaitin g previous request 
results, of  
call of a use office of the Administration or the r esults of an 
opposition).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to question 7  
 
6 If it found a job suitable at the moment, he is a vailable it stops  
begin to work in a period below or equal two weeks?   
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  



 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6  
 
7 Last week, from Monday to Sunday, carried out som e remunerated work 
(in  
metalist or in species) as employee, for its accoun t or as family aid,  
although only outside for an hour, or it had a job of which he was 
absent  
temporarily?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1. move on to section B.3  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
 
6  
 
B.2 Characteristics of the last principal employmen t  
8 It has previously carried out some work, either a s employee, by his  
account or as family aid?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to the section B.5  
 
9 In its principal employment what was the occupati on, profession or 
office that  
it plaid? (What is most possible, for example: depe ndent on trade, 
mechanic Specifies of  
automobiles, turner, labourer of the construction, operator of crane, 
etc.).  
 
… … ....... ......  
… … ........ ...... I___I___I  
 
10. What was its professional situation in the prin cipal workplace?  
Employer __________________________________________ ____________  
 
 
1  
 
 
. move on to the section B.5  
Industralist without employees or independent worke r ______________  
 
2  
 
Employee __________________________________________ ____________  
 
3  



 
. move on to question 11  
Family aid ________________________________________ __________  
 
4  
 
. move on to the section B.5  
11. What length had its contract in its principal w orkplace?  
Indefinite length (permanent or fixed discontinuous ) _________________  
 
 
1  
 
Eventual or temporary _____________________________ _________________  
 
6  
 
12. It supervised or coordinated the work of some e mployee of the u 
company  
organisation in which it worked?  
IF ________________________________________________ ____  
 
 
1  
 
 
. move on to the section B.5  
NOT _______________________________________________ ____  
6  
 
 
B.3 Characteristics of current principal employment   
The texts that follow until question 20 appear in o ne or the other 
verbal time, according to that  
interviewed person work or not at present.  
 
Interviewer, read the interviewed one: ` Afterwards  I am going him to 
make questions that refer  
only to the current principal employment/that had l ast week.' 
(Principal ` is considered: That one  
 
that it occupies/it occupied more hours).  
 
13. In its principal employment what it is/it was t he occupation, 
profession or office that  
it plays/it plaid? (It specifies what is most possi ble, for example: 
dependent on trade,  
mechanic of automobiles, turner, labourer of the co nstruction, operator 
of crane, etc.).  
 
… … ............  
… … ........ ....... I___I___I  
 
14. Of the following types of activity that I am go ing him to list, 
dígame which  
it corresponds to the establishment on which You de pend/depended (She 
shows the relation of  



Economic activities –be born- For that it chooses a n and its code is 
writed down).  
… … ............  
… … ...... … I___I___I  
 
15. What of the following is/was its professional s ituation?  
Employer __________________________________________ ____________  
 
 
1  
 
 
. move on to question 19  
Industralist without employees or independent worke r ______________  
2  
 
Employee __________________________________________ ____________  
 
3. move on to question 16  
 
Family aid ________________________________________ __________  
 
4. move on to question 19  
 
16. What are/they were the gross income and net mon thly resources that 
it  
it provides/it provided that employment? (It includ es the special 
payments apportioning them,  
as well as paid overtime that it usually makes or o n average).  
 
(The gross amount refers to the one obtained before  deducting the 
withholding taxes per taxes,  
social security contributions - Social Security, Ge neral Mutual benefit 
societies of Civil servants, etc. - and others  
assimilated payments.  
The net amount refers to the one perceived having d iscounted the 
withholding taxes per taxes,  
social security contributions - Social Security, Ge neral Mutual benefit 
societies of Civil servants, etc. - and others  
assimilated payments).  
 
 
1 Gross Amount ____________________________________ __ I__I__I__I__I__I 
€  
2 Net Amount ______________________________________ _ I__I__I__I__I__I €  
17. What length has/had its contract in that princi pal workplace?  
Indefinite length contract (permanent or fixed disc ontinuous) ___  
 
 
1  
 
_____________________________________ Eventual or t emporary contract  
 
6  
 
18. It supervises/it supervised or coordinates/it c oordinated the work 
of some employee  



of the company or organisation in which it works/it  worked?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6  
 
19. How much people work/worked in the establishmen t? It I indicate 
different  
intervals: (If it were necessary recall to the inte rviewed one that she 
includes also).  
From 1 to 10 ______________________________________ _______ people 
1.Dígame the nº I__I__I  
From 11 to 19 people ______________________________ ______________ 2  
From 20 to 49 people ______________________________ ______________ 3  
50 people or more _________________________________ _____________ 4  
It does not know, but more than 10 
________________________________________ 5  
It does not know, not even approximately __________ __________________ 6  
 
20. How much weekly times dedicates/dedicated usual ly that work? (If it 
is  
employee, include overtime that it usually makes. I f work is irregular  
indicate the average number of weekly times worked in the ones last 
four weeks).  
Number of _________________________________________ _ times I__I__I  
 
If in question 3 the answer is different to 1 or 2 it is moved on to 
the section B.5  
 
21. It has changed of work in the last 12 months?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to the section B.4  
 
22. What of the following was the principal cause t hat it lead to 
change of work:  
Secure a better or suitable job? __________________ ____ 1  
Ending of the contract or temporary employment? ___ ___________________ 
2  
Obliged for business reasons (early retirement, dis missal,  
closing of the company, excess of employees or simi lar reasons)? ____ 3  
Sale or closing of the own or familiar business? 
_______________________ 4  
Care of sons and other dependent people (elderly, i ll,  
disabled, etc.)? __________________________________ __________ 5  
Marriage or the work of the spouse or pair it oblig ed to change  
of place of residence? ____________________________ _______________ 6  
Other reasons? ____________________________________ _______________ 7  



 
B.4 Other activities  
23. It has another different work to its principal work?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________ 1  
pass the following one  
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________ 6. 
table CALCULATES  
 
24. How much weekly times dedicates usually these a dditional 
activities?  
(If it has carried out several additional activitie s, compute the times 
worked in all of them; if  
work is irregular indicates the average figure for the four last 
weeks).  
 
Number from hours to the week in __________ additio nal activities 
I__I__I  
 
IT CALCULATES: the sum of the fact of preg 20 and p reg 24 (provided 
that it has been answered at least  
 
one of both questions). If the sum is greater of 29  it moves on to the 
section B.5.  
 
If none of both questions has been answered it jump s to the section 
B.5.  
 
25. What of the following is the principal reason f or which it has been 
having works  
less than 30 hours a week:  
It follows studies or it receives some training? 
_________________________ 1  
By illness or own incapacity? _____________________ _______ 2  
It wishes to find a job of more hours but it does n ot obtain or in  
can't the current one? ____________________________ __________________ 3  
More doesn't hours want to work? __________________ __________________ 4  
It considers that it works indeed full-time? ______ _________________ 5  
By activities of the home, taken care of children o r other people? 
__________ 6  
For other reasons _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7  
 
B.5 Situation of the Activity in 2004 and 2005  
Interviewer, read the interviewed one: ` Afterwards  I am going to ask 
it on the situation which  
 
it found in 2004 and this year is found. The situat ions that are 
considered are:  
 
Codes of situation in the activity  
 
full-time Employee ________________________________ __________________  
part-time Employee ________________________________ ____________________  
Independently full-time worker (including family ai d) ______  
Independently part-time worker (including family ai d) _________  
Unemployed person 
___________________________________________________ ____________________  



Retired or distant 
___________________________________________________ _________  
Student, student or in ____________________________ _________________ 
training  
Another type of economic situation without any 
______________________________ remuneration  
 
 
26. Of these situations, during 2004 it had always the latter?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to question 28  
 
27. What was that situation?  
… … . I__I. move on to question 29  
 
28. If it did not always have the latter, dígame th e situation for each 
month:  
1 January 2004 ____________________________________ _______ I__I  
2 February 2004 ___________________________________ ______ I__I  
3 March 2004 ______________________________________ ____ I__I  
4 April 2004 ______________________________________ ______ I__I  
5 May 2004 ________________________________________ ___ I__I  
6 June 2004 _______________________________________ ____ I__I  
7 July 2004 _______________________________________ ____ I__I  
8 August 2004 _____________________________________ ____ I__I  
9 September 2004 __________________________________ ____ I__I  
10. October 2004 __________________________________ _______ I__I  
11. November 2004 _________________________________ _____ I__I  
12. December 2004 _________________________________ ______ I__I  
29. From January 2005 until now it has had always t he same situation?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to question 31  
 
30. What is that situation?  
… … I__I. move on to question 32  
 
31. If it has not always had the latter, dígame the  situation for each 
month until  
present:  
1 January 2005 ____________________________________ _______ I__I  
2 February 2005 ___________________________________ ______ I__I  
3 March 2005 ______________________________________ ____ I__I  
4 April 2005 ______________________________________ ______ I__I  
5 May 2005 ________________________________________ ___ I__I  
6 June 2005 _______________________________________ ____ I__I  



 
C personal Income in 2004  
C.1 Income of work on another's account  
32. For 2004 some salary, wage or another form of p ayment by some 
Received  
work as employee, worker under a public o employmen t programme  
remunerated apprentice? (Any work, although outside  occasional weather 
Considers or).  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to the section C.3  
 
33. It knows what were the gross or net income of t heir activities by 
account  
another's during 2004? (The gross amount refers to the one obtained 
before deducting  
withholding taxes per taxes, social security contri butions - Social 
Security, Mutual benefit societies  
General of Civil servants, etc. - and other assimil ated payments.  
The net amount refers to the one perceived having d iscounted the 
withholding taxes per taxes,  
social security contributions - Social Security, Ge neral Mutual benefit 
societies of Civil servants, etc. - and others  
assimilated payments).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
It does not know the amount of any of the two 
__________________________  
 
6. move on to question 35  
 
34. Dígame the annual, gross and net amount, of all  those activities. 
(If it had more than one  
it can give the sum to me of the amounts of all of them or separately, 
as it is to him easier).  
If the amount is facilitated separately it will be being been 
accumulating automatically.  
 
Gross Annual Amount € Net Annual Amount €  
 
1 I___I___I___I___I___I___I 2 I___I___I___I___I___I ___I. move on to 
question 36  
35. If it does not know the amount of those income (gross and net) I 
might indicate, to  
less approximately, what were the average income of  their activities by  
another's account, in the way that is to him easier  (monthly, 
fortnightly…)? (If it had  
several jobs, please, make an estimate of the avera ge income perceived 



by all of them).  
 
1 What is the regularity of those income?  
Fortnightly _______________________________________ _____________  
Monthly ___________________________________________ __________  
Annual ____________________________________________ ____________  
Another ___________________________________________ ______________  
2 What is the gross amount in each period? ________  I__I__I__I__I__I__I 
€  
3 What is the net amount in each period? ________ I __I__I__I__I__I__I €  
4 How much times them received in 2004? ___________ _____________ 
I__I__I  
1  
2  
3  
4  
 
36. It received during 2004 one of the special paym ents that are 
related a  
continuation:  
IF NOT  
 
1 Overtime? _______________________________________ _________________  
1  
 
 
6  
 
2 Commissions? 
___________________________________________________ ______________  
1  
 
6  
 
3 Gratuities? 
___________________________________________________ _________________  
1  
 
6  
 
4 Profit sharing from the company? ________________ ___________________  
1  
 
6  
 
5 Aid to accept an employment in a locality differe nt to that of 
residence? _______  
1  
 
6  
 
6 Payments or grants for holidays? 
_______________________________________  
1  
 
6  
 



7 Special Payments (monthly instalment 13..14, etc. )? 
______________________________  
1  
 
6  
 
8 Other payments? 
___________________________________________________ _____________  
1  
 
 
6  
 
If in the previous question there is cross in NOT i n all the concepts 
it moves on to the section C.2  
 
37. They are all these payments included in the inc ome that it has 
facilitated  
previously?  
Not, additional income ____________________________ _________ are  
 
 
1  
 
Indeed, included __________________________________ _______ are all of 
them  
 
6. move on to the section C.2  
 
38. What were the annual amounts, gross and net, of  those income  
additional? (If them it does not know dígame approx imate values, and if 
it had more than one it can give me  
the sum of the amounts of all of them or separately , as it is to him 
easier).  
 
If the amount is facilitated separately it will be being been 
accumulating automatically.  
 
Gross Annual Amount € Net Annual Amount €  
 
1 I___I___I___I___I___I___I 2 I___I___I___I___I___I ___I  
C.2 Use of company cars in 2004  
39. During 2004 its company at the disposal of you,  a vehicle put  
(automobile, van, motorcycle, etc.) for particular purposes?  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _____________  
 
6. move on to the section C.3  
 
40. How it put to its disposition the vehicle:  
It became of its property? ________________________ ______________  
 
 



1. move on to question 43  
 
It was yielded? ___________________________________ __________________  
 
6  
 
41. How much months of 2004 it it yielded?  
Number of _________________________________________ ___ months I__I__I  
 



 
42. You Value the percentage of availability of the  vehicle with 
particular purposes,  
for the months that was yielded that year (If there  is not a 
restriction in the use it writes down  
100. If a restriction in the availability only –fin es de semana were, 
etc. - calculate the percentage of  
days in which it could have the vehicle with partic ular purposes).  
Percentage ________________________________________ ______________ 
I__I__I__I%  
 
43. Evaluate the cost, at a market price, that at p resent would have 
the vehicle if  
he was new (including expenditure and taxes).  
Amount ____________________________________________ ________ 
I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
44. What antiquity has the vehicle?  
(If the antiquity is below 1 year write down 0)  
 
Years _____________________________________________ _________________ 
I__I__I  
 
45. What are the trade-mark and the model?  
1 Trade-mark ______________________________________ __________ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I  
2 Model ___________________________________________ ____ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I  
C.3 Income of work independently  
46. For 2004 some income of independently work Rece ived as  
industralist or independent worker? (For example: a gricultural 
industralist, subcontractor,  
liberal professional, etc.) (Interviewer: If the in formant has a 
profession léale `  
they include royalties).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to the section C.4  
 
47. Another member of his home worked in the same b usiness or activity 
by  
which you did perceive income of work independently ?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to question 50  
 



48. Who is the principal person responsible that ca n report form more  
appropriate on that business or activity:  
You itself? _______________________________________ ____________  
 
 
1 move on to question 50  
 
Another member of the home? _______________________ _________________  
 
6  
 
49. Dígame the name of the principal person respons ible (a menu Will 
leave with the people of  
home and the number of order will be recorded).  
Number of order of the ________________________ pri ncipal person 
responsible I__I__I. move on to question 62  
 
50. It shares the business or activity with other p eople that are not 
members of  
home?  
It does not share _________________________________ __________ 1 to move 
on to question 51  
It shares _________________________________________ ____ 6  
pasar to read the box INTERVIEWER  
 
Interviewer: read to the interviewed ` If it shares  the business or 
activity with other people that not  
 
they are members of this home, in the following que stions only the part 
of benefit must indicate  
perceived by its home.  
 
51. Dígame the last period per year of which it has  information on  
economic results –benefits or losses - of its busin ess or activity? (Be  
possible referred to from January to December 2004) .  
 
1 Initial Month of the ____________________________ _____________ period 
I__I__I  
2 Initial Year of the _____________________________ ___ period 
I__I__I__I__I  
3 End Month of the ________________________________ __________ period 
I__I__I  
4 End Year of the _________________________________ ___ period 
I__I__I__I__I  
52. With reference to that period the result of the  activity, before 
taxes, have  
be of benefits or losses? (It takes into account th at it must consider 
if it obtained benefits  
before withdrawing of its business the money that y ou are assigned as a 
salary, as well as which intends a  
expenditure or saving personnels or of its home, or  to saving of its 
business or activity, and before retiring  
goods for private consumption of its home or to giv e to other homes).  
 
Result of the activity: Gross monetary income of th e period (sales 
carried out, or collections by  
provided services, grants of development and other income) less 



expenditure deductible from  
period (expenditure of the employee personnel, purc hase of materials 
and raw materials, current expenditure  
–rent, light, telephone, etc. -, financial expendit ure, grants for 
repayment, imposed bound a  
the manufacturing activity).  
 
It obtained _______________________________________ ________ benefits 1  
It obtained losses ________________________________ ________________ 2  
It did not obtain either benefits or losses 
_______________________________ 3. move on to the s ection C.4  
 
53. It knows the figure of the result?  
IF ________________________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _______________  
 
6. move on to question 55  
 
54. What was the benefit or loss, before taxes, of the period under 
consideration?  
(Interviewer: Consult question 50, if it answered t hat it shares the 
business with another person,  
recall to the interviewed ` If it shares the busine ss or activity with 
other people that are not  
members of this home, dígame only the part of benef it or loss perceived 
by its home).  
 
Gross profit (or loss) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ I__I__I__I__I__I__I €. move on to question 56  
 
55. I Might indicate, at least approximately, in wh at interval of  
following, that profit or loss of the period under consideration is 
found:  
If in question 50 it answered that it shares the bu siness with another 
person, it salts the text:  
 
Interviewer: Read to the interviewed ` If it shares  the business or 
activity with other people that not  
 
of this home, dígame only the part of profit or los s is members 
perceived by their home  
 
Up to 5.000 _______________________________________ __________ €? 1  
Of 5.001 up to 10.000 _____________________________ _________ €? 2  
Of 10.001 up to 15.000 ____________________________ _________ €? 3  
Of 15.001 up to 20.000 ____________________________ _________ €? 4  
Of 20.001 up to 30.000 ____________________________ _________ €? 5  
Of 30.001 up to 50.000 ____________________________ _________ €? 6  
Of 50.001 up to 75.000 ____________________________ _________ €? 7  
Of 75.001 up to 100.000 ___________________________ _________ €? 8  
More than 100.000 _________________________________ ____________ €? 9  
 
56. It made payments broken up in that same period?   



(Broken up Payments: they refer to the quarterly de clarations).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to question 58  
 
57. What was the total amount of those payments in the period under 
consideration?  
Amount ____________________________________________  I__I__I__I__I__I__I 
€  
 
58. For that period he was subject to deductions at  the expense of the 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX? (They are included  
the deductions of other members of the home that sh are the business or 
activity of which you are  
the person responsible).  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to question 60  
 
59. What was the total amount of those deductions i n that period?  
Amount __________________________________________ I __I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
60. For that period it quoted by assimilated you to  Social Security or? 
( 
they include the rates of other members of the home  that share the 
business or activity, so  
as the credited amounts, because of insurance contr acts agreed with 
mutual benefit societies of  
social forecast, by professionals not integrated in  special social 
security system).  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to the section C.4  
 
61. What was the total amount of those rates?  
Amount ___________________________________________ I__I__I__I__I__I__I 
€  
 
C.4 Income coming from incomes of the capital  
62. You Received for 2004 some income, by small tha t is, coming  
of incomes of the capital such as interests of curr ent accounts, of 



accounts of  
saving, banking deposits, dividends of actions, inv estment funds,  
profit sharing from an organisation, etc.?  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to the section C.5  
 
63. You Perceived these incomes to your name or the m she shared with 
other members  
of the home?  
All the incomes only to its name __________________ ______________ 1 
move on to question 65  
 
All the incomes jointly with other members of the _ _____ home  
 
 
2  
 
Some incomes them perceived only to their name and others  
jointly with other members of the home. _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _  
 
 
3  
 
Interviewer: In the two following questions, the va riable ` Cod. 
Interval is carried out as  
alternative to the ` Annual Amount. When the inform ant does not know 
the exact amount ask what is  
the interval in which and the corresponding code wr ites down is been.  
The codes and the interval to which they correspond  are:  
1 Up to 5 € 6 More than 500 and 1000 €  
2 More than 5 and up to 10 € 7 More than 1000 and 2 000€  
3 More than 10 and up to 50 € 8 More than 2000 and 5000 €  
4 More than 50 and up to 200 € 9 More than 5000 and  10000 €  
5 More than 200 and up to 500 € 10. More than 10000  €  
64. Dígame for each income of capital received join tly for 2004:  
(Interviewer: Asegúrese that there is not double ac counting of the 
amounts: write down in an only  
individual questionnaire the total income perceived  jointly. In the 
questionnaires of the others  
put 0 in the amount and leave in white the variable s ` Imposed and ` 
Deduction).  
 
With what person  
the compartió? (Si  
it shares with  
several write down 98)  
What was the amount? € (If the amount  
it has writed down in another questionnaire, put  
0)  
That amount was:  



1 Before deductions?  
2 After  
deductions?  
3 Without deductions?  
What was  
deduction? €  
1  
.........................  
Nº order I___I___I I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
Annual amount Cód. Interval  
1  
2.  
3 End I__I__I__I__I__I  
2  
.........................  
Nº order I___I___I I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
Annual amount Cód. Interval  
1  
2.  
3 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
3  
.........................  
Nº order I___I___I I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
Annual amount Cód. Interval  
1  
2.  
3 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
If in question 63 the answer is ` 2 ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. to move on to the sectio n C.5  
If in question 63 the answer is ` 3 ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. to move on to question 6 5  
 
 
65. Dígame for each income of capital only received  to its name for 
2004:  
What was the amount? € That amount was:  
1 Before deductions?  
2 After  
deductions?  
3 Without deductions?  
What was  
deduction? €  
1 I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
Annual Amount Cód. Interval  
1  
2.  
3 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
2 I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  
Annual Amount Cód. Interval  
1  
2.  
3 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
3 I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I  



Annual Amount Cód. Interval  
1  
2.  
3 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
 
C.5 Private Schemes of pensions not related to work   
66. It received personally during 2004 incomes comi ng from some scheme  
deprived of pensions, not related with work or occu pation? (They are 
included  
private pension plans that reclaim of a single time  the invested 
capital, at the moment in  
that the requirements stipulated in the contract ar e satisfied. Social 
security benefits are not included not  
contributive).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
6. move on to question 68  
67. Dígame for each of those incomes:  
PLAN  
With what  
regularity  
it it received:  
1 Fortnightly  
2 Monthly  
3 Per year  
4 Of a single time  
5 Another  
What was  
usual amount  
in that period?  
€  
How much  
times it  
it perceived?  
That amount was:  
1 Before deductions?  
2 After deductions?  
3 Without deductions?  
What was  
deduction  
associated with  
previous amount?  
€  
1 1  
2  
3  
4  
5  
I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I 1  



2.  
3 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
2 1  
2  
3  
4  
5  
I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I 1  
2.  
3 End  
I__I__I__I__I__I  
 
 
68. For 2004 some contribution Carried out personal ly to private 
schemes  
of pensions not related to work or occupation? (We refer at the same 
rate of  
pensions that in the previous question).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to the section C.6  
 
69. What was the annual amount of those contributio ns? (If it carries 
out contributions more than  
a scheme, dígame the sum of the amounts of all of t hem or separately, 
as it is more to him  
fácil)  
1 Amount 1 ________________________________________  I__I__I__I__I__I__I 
€  
2 Amount 2 ________________________________________ _ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
C.6 Income coming from social security benefits  
70. Dígame if in 2004 it perceived one of the follo wing loans (they are 
considered  
in this question the loans that you received person ally during 2004, as  
loans of Social Security, of the INEM, of professio nal mutual benefit 
societies, etc. being excluded  
aid for the housing and the ones of home help or so cial, that have been 
collected in  
Questionnaire of Home):  
IF NOT  
 
1 Unemployment, vocational training or job creation  
________________________  
1  
 
 
6  
 
2 Old age, retirement or 



___________________________________________________ ___ retirement  
1  
 
 
6  
 
3 Survival (widow's pension, orphanhood or for rela tives) 
_________________________  
1  
 
6  
 
4 Protection to the family (birth rate, maternity, taken care of 
children, of people greater, etc)  
1  
 
6  
 
5 Illness 
___________________________________________________ ____________________
__  
1  
 
6  
 
6 Invalidity 
___________________________________________________ __________________  
1  
 
6  
 
7 Academic Aid or 
___________________________________________________ ________ grants  
1  
 
6  
 
8 Other loans or __________________________________ _________________ 
aid  
1  
 
6  
 
If in the previous question, in all the options cro ss appears in NOT. 
move on to the section C.7  
If in the previous question, some option with cross  appears in IF. move 
on to question 71  
 
 
71. Dígame for each loan received for 2004:  
(By each type of loan with affirmative answer in th e previous question, 
a menu will leave with  
the specific loans of this type. On selecting one, the code is recorded 
automatically)  
 
Of what type it was  
the loan?  



CODE  
With what  
regularity  
it it perceived:  
1 Fortnightly  
2 Monthly  
3 Per year  
4 Another  
What was the amount  
usual in the former  
period? €  
How much  
times it  
it perceived?  
That amount was:  
1 Before  
deductions?  
2 After  
deductions?  
3 Without deductions?  
What was  
deduction? €  
1 1.1  
I___I___I 2 I__I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I 2. I__I__I_ _I__I__I… 3.3 End  
4  
2.... 1.1  
I___I___I 2 I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I 2. I__I__I__I_ _I__I… 3.3 End  
4  
3.... 1.1  
I___I___I 2 I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I 2. I__I__I__I_ _I__I… 3.3 End  
4  
4.... 1.1  
I___I___I 2 I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I 2. I__I__I__I_ _I__I… 3.3 End  
4  
5.... 1.1  
I___I___I 2 I__I__I__I__I__I I__I__I 2. I__I__I__I_ _I__I… 3.3 End  
4  
 
C.7 PERSONAL INCOME TAX in 2004  
72. With reference to the PERSONAL INCOME TAX, díga me if during 2004 it 
made some payment or had  
return referring to previous income declarations of  2003 or:  
It had to make payment ____________________________ ______________ 1  
It obtained a _____________________________________ __________ return 2  
It did not make payment or ________________________ ____________ return 
3. move on to the section D.1  
 
73. Dígame if it made the an individual or joint wa y declaration:  
Individual declaration _  
 
 
1.Dígame the amount of the payment or return I__I__ I__I__I__I__I € move 
on to D.1  
 
Joint declaration __  
 
6  



 
74. Dígame the name of the person with whom it made  the declaration 
joint (It will leave  
a menu with the people of the home and will be reco rded the number of 
order)  
Number of a _______________________________________ ______ order I__I__I  
 
75. Dígame the amount of the payment or return (it will be asked to him 
only to one of them to avoid  
duplicidades)  
Amount ____________________________________________ __ 
I__I__I__I__I__I__I €  
 
 
D Other personal data  
D.1 Health  
76 What is, generally, its state of health? The pos sible answers are:  
Very good _________________________________________ ____________ 1  
Good ______________________________________________ ____________ 2  
Acceptable ________________________________________ ______________ 3  
Bad _______________________________________________ ____________ 4  
Very bad __________________________________________ ____________ 5  
 
77. Some chronic illness or some incapacity or defi ciency does 
chronicles Have?  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6  
 
78. We have been limited in the development of its daily activity 
during  
last 6 months (or it believes that it is going to b e it for at least 6 
months) by  
health problem? The possible answers are:  
Indeed, intensely _________________________________ _______________  
 
 
1  
 
Indeed, until a certain ___________________________ ________________ 
point  
 
2  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
3  
 
D.2 Access to the health attention  
79. You have had necessity, occasionally for the la st 12 months,  
to witness the consultation of a doctor (except den tist) or to receive 
treatment  



doctor and didn't it do?  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to question 81  
 
80. What of the following was the leitmotif not to have gone to the 
doctor  
(except dentist), or of have not received treatment  having necessity:  
Not can it permit economically? ___________________ ______ 1  
Be in a list of delay? ____________________________ _________ 2  
It did not have time for to have to work or to have  to take care  
children or other people? _________________________ _________________ 3  
The consultation was very far away to move or did n ot have  
means of transport? _______________________________ ____________ 4  
Fear to the doctors, to the hospitals, to the treat ment, etc.? 
_________ 5  
It preferred to wait for and see if the problem did  improve by himself? 
________ 6  
It didn't know any medical or specialist competent?  _____________ 7  
Other reasons? ____________________________________ ______________ 8  
 
 
81. You have had necessity, occasionally for the la st 12 months,  
to witness the consultation of a dentist or to rece ive treatment and it 
it didn't do?  
 
Indeed ____________________________________________ __________________  
 
 
1  
 
Not _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to the section D.3  
 
82. What of the following was the leitmotif not to have gone to the 
dentist, or of  
have not received treatment having necessity:  
 
Not can it permit economically? ___________________ ______  
 
 
1  
Be in a list of delay? ____________________________ _________ 2  
 
It did not have time for to have to work or to have  to take care  
children or other people? _________________________ _________________  
 
3  
 
The consultation was very far away to move or did n ot have  
means of transport? _______________________________ ____________  



 
 
4  
Fear to the doctors, to the hospitals, to the treat ment, etc.? 
_________  
 
5  
It preferred to wait for and see if the problem did  improve by himself? 
________  
 
6  
It didn't meet any dentist? _______________________ ______________  
 
7  
Other reasons? ____________________________________ _______________  
 
8  
 
D.3 Biographical Data  
 
83. Were you in Spain born?  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1. move on to question 85  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6  
 
84. In what country were you born?  
 
…:… ..... .... (Codigo) I__I__I__I  
 
85 What is its current legal marital status? (We re fer to the current 
legal situation and not to that of  
fact. If he is for example separate only in fact, i t is necessary to 
indicate married).  
 
Unmarried _________________________________________ ________________  
 
 
1  
 
Married ___________________________________________ ______________  
 
2  
 
Separated _________________________________________ ______________  
 
3  
 
Widowed ___________________________________________ _______________  
 
4  
 



Divorced __________________________________________ ____________  
 
5  
 
86. Independent of its legal marital status it has in fact pair that is  
member of the home? (If in the preg.85 ` were chose n also married it 
salts the text: ' Take into account  
that if the latter ' married with that person must answer NOT).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to the section D.4  
 
 
87. Dígame the name of that person (a menu Will lea ve with the people 
of the home and  
it will record the number of order).  
Nº ________________________________________________ ___ order I__I__I  
 
88. That in fact union, a legal does basis Have? (I t must answer if 
affirmatively it is  
entered in the corresponding register or she is for mally credited).  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6  
 
D.4 Education  
89. Are you currently attending some type of course s or training?  
(It includes any kinds of courses).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ _____________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ _____________  
 
6. move on to question 91  
 
90. What type of studies is making? (If it makes mo re than one, dígame 
the one that it considers  
more important).  
(Interviewer, if he were necessary, dígale that spe cifies what is most 
possible, for example: 4º course of  
 
E.S.O.; 3º degree course in Physical Sciences; Mast er in trust of 
Companies stops  



 
superior graduates; 1º course of a formative Vocati onal Training cycle 
of Average Degree, etc.).  
 
… … ..... (Code) I__I__I  
 
91. What is the greater level of training that it h as reached?  
(Interviewer, if it were necessary, dígale that it specifies what is 
most possible, for example: has attended  
 
less than five years to school; sixth Baccalaureate  course and 
Revalidates, old system; tres  
 
complete Economic and Business Science courses; doc torate in Social 
Sciences; FPI  
 
industrial official, etc.).  
 
… … .... (Codigo) I__I__I  
 
92. How much years it complied with the year that o btained that greater 
level of training?  
(Interviewer, if he has never received studies writ es down 00).  
 
Age _______________________________________________ __________ I__I__I  
 
D.5 Professional Experience  
93. Excluding temporary work, as the one made in pe riod may be of  
holidays or someone very occasional when she was yo ung has worked 
sometimes of  
regular form?  
(This question will be filled up automatically if i t has sufficient 
information).  
 
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. move on to the section E.1  
 
 
94. To what age it began to work in its first workp lace? (It does not 
include the possible ones  
activities that it carried out temporarily, for exa mple in periods of 
holidays, or sporadically  
when she was young).  
Age _______________________________________________ ____________ I__I__I  
 
95. Since then how much years approximately it has been having worked? 
(It includes also the periods that has been as appr entice or in 
training under a programme  
employment or family aid public).  
 
Years _____________________________________________ ______________ 



I__I__I  
 
And additional Unit  
E.1 Intergenerational Transmission of the poverty  
(This block is only carried out if the person has a mong 25 and 65 
years, both included)  
 
Interviewer: read to the interviewed ` Afterwards I  am going him to 
make questions that refer to  
period of time in which You had among 12 and 16 yea rs.  
 
96. Dígame of what of the following types was the h ome in which You 
lived in that one  
moment:  
It lived with its father and his 
________________________________________________ mo ther  
It lived with its 
___________________________________________________ ________ mother 2  
It lived with its 
___________________________________________________ _________ father 3  
It lived with its mother and her new pair or 
_____________________________ husband 4  
It lived with its father and his new pair or 
_______________________________ woman 5  
It lived in another type of private home, without n one of its parents 
(they are included  
also families of welcome) 
_______________________________________________ 6  
In a collective home or a _________________________ _______ institution 
7.pasar to preg.9 lived  
 
97. With what frequency the home in which lived at that moment it had  
economic problems?  
Almost always _____________________________________ ________________ 1  
Often _____________________________________________ ___________ 2  
Once in a while ___________________________________ ______________ 3  
Few times _________________________________________ _____________ 4  
Never _____________________________________________ ______________ 5  
 
98. How much brothers and sisters, incluido/a You l ived in the home in 
that one  
moment?  
Total Nº of _______________________________________ __ brothers I__I__I  
 
 
Interviewer: read to the interviewed ` The followin g questions they 
refer its father, if it lived in that one  
moment. If the interviewed conversation that his fa ther did not live at 
that moment, presses the button  
 
that is afterwards, to move on to question 104  
 
99. It can Me indicate in that year did stem its fa ther?  
Year ______________________________________________ _ I__I__I__I__I  
 
100. What was the highest level of training reached  by its father in 
that one  



moment?  
… … .... (Codigo) I__I__I  
 
101. What of the following was its situation in rel ation to the 
activity?  
Employee __________________________________________ __________________  
Employer, industralist without employees or indepen dent worker ________  
 
2  
move on to preg.  
 
103  
Family aid ________________________________________ _________________  
 
 
3  
Unemployed person 
___________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
4  
Pensioner, distant or retired anticipated 
__________________________________  
 
5  
Dedicated works of the home, to the care of childre n or other people 
_____  
 
6  
Another kind of economic inactivity 
_____________________________________  
 
7  
 
102. It had previously carried out some work, alrea dy outside as 
employee, by  
its account or as family aid?  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________ 1  
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________ 6. 
move on to the following table  
Interviewer  
 
103. What was the occupation, profession or office that had in its 
principal employment?  
… … ............  
… … ...... .... I___I___I  
 
Interviewer: read to the interviewed ` The followin g questions they 
refer its mother, if it lived in that one  
 
moment. If the interviewed conversation that her mo ther did not live at 
that moment, presses the button  
 
that is afterwards to finish the questionnaire.  
 
 
104. It can Me indicate in that year did stem its m other?  



Year ______________________________________________  I__I__I__I__I  
 
105. What was the highest level of training reached  by its mother in 
that one  
moment?  
… … .... (Codigo) I__I__I  
 
106 What of the following was its situation in rela tion to the 
activity?  
 
Employee __________________________________________ ___________________  
Employer, industralist without employees or indepen dent worker _______  
 
2  
pass a  
 
preg.108  
Family aid ________________________________________ _________________  
 
 
3  
Suspension 
___________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
4  
Retired, distant or retired anticipated 
__________________________________  
 
5  
Dedicated works of the home, to the care of childre n or other people 
_____  
 
6  
Another kind of economic inactivity 
_____________________________________  
 
7  
 
107. It had previously carried out some work, alrea dy outside as 
employee, by  
its account or as family aid?  
IF ________________________________________________ ______________  
 
 
1  
 
NOT _______________________________________________ ______________  
 
6. END  
 
108. What was the occupation, profession or office that had in its 
principal employment?  
… … ............  
… … ...... .... I___I___I  
 
Observations 



___________________________________________________ ____________  
 

 


